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CLASS OF 1944
Ra chel Dalley

Winifr ed Am acher
Home Economi s
Log aa. Utah

Woodrow 'vi/. Anderson
A gr icul ture

Ogd en, Uta h

Sa lt Lake Cit y 5, Utah

Ut ah

Marg aret Maugha n Ashton
·A rts a nd ~ ci e.nces

Sa lt Lake City. U tah

Grant L. Bagley

Lorene Don aldson
H o me 1::.
c onomi c s

Ugd en, Ltta h

'vVynn C. Earl
Art s and S ciences
Br igha m Ut y. U tah

Ed ucat io n

Richmon d . Utah

Elizabeth Call Barlow
Edu ca tio n

Elsie F. Embry

Ha ven Jesse Barl ow
C omme.rec

Marg aret Mary Bartholomew
A rts a nd Sc ience s

H aze l Joy Evans
H o me J:.C
onomi cs

Logan. U tah

Marjorie D iana Farr
H ome t con omi cs

0Qd en. Utah

O gd en , U tah

Josephine Fou lger

Marjorie Bateman

Home Economics
Ogd en , Lttah

H ome ~ co no mics
N o rth Lo g an. tab

Gene Funk

Row ene L. Bates
Hom e Eco nomics
N ort h Ogd en. Utah

Mar ie Berrey

Ho me d.conomics
Richm ond , Ut ah

Lyman Con rad Gabrielson.Jr.
A rts a:,d Scie nces
Logan . U ta h

Home Economics
M ontpc.lier, Idaho

Viva May Gammel

Ad ele Beutler

Edu cat io n

Education

Ogd en . Utah

Log an. U tah

Wamoth Gardner

Dean R. Bingham

Home Eco nomics

Ag ri cultur e

Af to n , W y oming

We ston, Idaho

Iva ! Vinton Goslin

Don Leslie Bowen

.l::.
ng1n eer in9

Co mmerce
Log an. U tah

Logan . U tah

Doroth y B. Bradshaw
H ome Econo mics
Ceda r Cit y , Uta h

Don a ld Burgen Greenwood
Indu st rie s

Mu rr a y 7. Utah

Helen Grix

Bern ice Brough

H ome Econo mics
Ogd en . Utah

Edu ca tion
Tr emont o n. Ut ah

Ch ar les Stu ar t Brown
Co mmerc e

Logan . Ut ah

Geo rg.e He zekia h Bullen
Commerce
Logan. U ta h

Kathr yn Bowen Bullen

Ma ry Leone Haight
Com merce
Cedar Cit"

Utah

Emeline Blanche Harris
Home Econo mics
Log an, Ut a h

Virginia Hall H arri s

Art s and S ci ences

Home r.con omics

Lo~an . Ut ah

Lan <1y. Wyoming

Willi am Woodrow

Bullock

Tr ad es ( Radio)
Logan . Ut ah

Dean L. Bund erson
Arts and Scicnc e1
Chi caoo . 37, Illinois

Maxine Burgoyne
Arts and Sci ences
Montpelier , Idaho

Beth J. Corr y
Cedar City . Utah

Lela Sulli va n Cox
H ome Economics

St . G eo rQe. U tah

Floren ce Alic e Crane
Edu ca tio n

Nephi.

Ut ah

Jean Cr aw ford
Commer c e

P rice. U tah

Phyllis Cullimor e
Education

Ga , land . Lltah

Orrin Fr ancis Curtis
Eduac tlon
Mu rray.

U tah

James Edwin Dalley
Trad es <Radio)
Kanab . Utah
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Lu cy V'alier a Heaton
C ommerce

.Kanab. Ut ah

Bett y Jane Hendricks
Com merce

Malad . Ida ho

Ch ar lott e D ale H enr oid
Arts and Sciences
Prov o Ut ah

Verne Hoffm an , Jr.
Aqri cul ture

Educ a tion

Helen Beatrice Kimball
Arts and S cie nces
!'ark Litv , Ut ah

Jimmy Kostoff

A campo . California

Joy Nelson Hulme
t. du cati on

.,a lt Lake City . Utah

Lillian Hu nte r
Home Eco nomics
0Qd en . U tah

Op al Isom
Ho me Eco no mic s
Hurri can e . Utah

Doroth y Louise Jensen
Commerc e
Lonan , Ut ah

Jun e Larsen
Economics

Ruth Marie Tensen
Home Economics
Sm ithfi eld . Ut ah

Alta Naomi Tohnson
Art s and Sciences
Vernal. Utah

Comme rce

Sa lt Lake City, U tah

Lu cille Roylanc e
Education

Smithfield , U tah

Virla May Rud een
Com merce

Poc at ello , Idaho

LoQan , Utah
Edu cat ion

Ce da r Lity . Utah

LaJean Sessions
Home hcon omics
Ogd en . U tah

U tah

Commerce
Log an . Utah

Lucille Shepherd
Art s and S ciences
P aris, Idaho

Sherwin M cQu arrie Maeser
Art s a nd Sciences
Log a n . Ut ah

Mary Maughan

Nona Smith
Education
Trem on ton , U tah

Alva Crosby Snow

Art s ana Sci ences

Logan , U tah

Gen evieve May

Agri culture
St. G eo rg e. Ut ah

Glen So renson

M a me Ec o no mic s

Ro ckl and . lda hn

Orson D . Mehlman

~du cation
:;alt La ke C ity. Utah

Marie Sorensen
Home t:conomi c s
ll rioh am C ity , Utah

Asrric ultur e

Log an. Ut ah

H elen Fra'lres Montrose
Hom e E co nomics

Logan , U tah

Elva Leulla Moore
Home Economics
Smithfi eld . U tah

H aze l P owers Moore
Hom e Eco no mics
Ho o per . llt ah

Kath erine Elna St an ford
Home r..co nomics
LoQan . Ut ah

June A. Sto cks
Commerce
l:Sountiful. Utah

Eva Stucki
Educati on
Ce:d ar ~ itv. Utah

Ann a Marie Theur er

Anne Murdo ck
Art s and Sciences
Du chesne. Ut ah

LaV erne Mo yes
Educ ation
Ooden. U tah

Ho me: Economics
Tr emonton . Uta h

V iola Veibell
Home: Ec onomics
Co rni sh. U tah

Lieonnie Janea l Villet

V elda Mur dock
Home Economics
Blackfoot. Id aho

Rob ert Clinton N elson
Commerce
Smithfi eld . Ut ah

Mavis N . Ol son
Home Economfcs
Midval e. Utah

Eldon Pace

A rts and S cie nces
· Lew iston, U tah

Hel en I. W adsw orth
Home t co nomics
Ogd en. U ta h

Elizabeth Wakley
Commerce
Log a n, U ta h

Lila Ra lphs Watterson

Enolnecrf~q

Commerce
Log an. U ta h

Pri ce. U tah

Ma ry Paqe
Hom e c.conomlcs
Pa yso n . U tah

Norman Lt, cin Perrv
Arts and Sci ence s
D eweyv ill e. U ta h

D allas Peterson

Rob ert D . Wennergren
Commerce
Logan. Utah

Phyllis Whitworth
Educ ation
Brigh am City . U tah

Wi nifre d Wilk inson

Educ ation

Co rous Christt. Texas

Marie Peterson

Home Economics
Log an, U tah

Marg aret Ann Wilson

Educ a tion

Smithfield . U tah

Winon a E . Peterson
Educa tion
Lark . Utah

Co mmerce
Briqham City . U tah

Mona Wilson
Co mmerce
Roo seve lt . U tah

C alder M . Pickett
Art s and Sciences
LoQan . Utah

Bernice Rosebelle Randall
~conomics

Id aho Falls.

R eed C. Rich ards on

Catherin e Virgi nia Ryan

Maplet on. U tah

Home

Ed ucation
'J' en Slee p , Wyoming

H o me J:!conomics

~nQin eerino

'l'r ent on . U tah

Home

Lucille Ga il Rice

Anne Ryan

Dor een Isabella Loosle

Logan . Utah

North

U ca,li ed . U ta h

tdu cation
St . Charle s. Idaho

Edu ca tion

Educ a tio n

M om e .l:.conomic s

Sa lt La ke City . Utah

Louis e Pugmire Keetch

Logan.

Eunice Eschler

Doroth ey Barlow

Astriculture
llrigh a m City , Ut ah

Dale And ersen Lew is

Edu ca tio n

Loga n, U tah

Layt on, Ut ah

·

Ru ssell Tinqey Johns on

A rts and Sciences
'J'ooel e. Ut ah

Edu cation

Home t co no mics

·

Harold E . DeLaMare

Elda Pocock Di xon

Mildred Ash cro it

.

Bla ckfoo t. Idaho

H ome Economics
Og d en. Lttah

A _l .:. aact .::,c icnc es
Ogd en, Utah

J

Educa tion

Kan ab . Utah

Avon I. D eVree

Ro bert M. Arn ell

H yde Park.

Andrew Ho ward Johnson

.Cducation

Id aho

Mary Loui se Hal e Rector
Arts and Scien ces
Logan . Utah

Edward Rice, Jr.
A9rlc ulture

T en Sl eep . Wvoming

Lath ae l Frank Winn
Aa riculture
Smithii eld . Utah

Marlowe Lyndon Wood
At;triculture
Logan . Ut ah

Do ris Eugenia Wright
Art s and S cienc es
Po cat ello . Idah o

Sp ence r B. Wyatt
Engine ering
Well sville . U tah
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Add ed to th e fas t growing li st o f alumni members
n a mes o f the class o f 1914 on th e o pp os ite pag e . So on
of th em overseas with th e a rm ed forc e . It is th e d es ire
member s. W e. ther efore . ask them and a ll alumni to
A lum ni A ssocia 1io n , Main 125, U SA C , Logan . Ut ah .

of the U tah St a te Ag ric ultural Coll eg e. arc the
they wi ll b e sc attered fro m co a t to co a st . ma ny
o f th e A sso c ia tion to ke ep in con ta ct w ith all it .!
report any change o f a ddre ss pr omptl y to th~

LEONARD

W. M cDONALD . '39

Leona rd McDonald,
'39, Executive
Secretar y of the Alumni Asso cia tion since
1941, resigned his position in May to become managing editor of the Ut a h Farmer
in Sa lt Lake City.
Mr . a nd Mrs. McDonald, the former
Arola Bott , '37, a nd their small son,
Jimmy, move d to their new home at 337
E Stre et, Salt Lake City in la te June.
Marjorie A . Henderson , '38, has been
named ac ting exe , utive secretary and will
serve un til such time as a permanent secretary is appointed by the Alu mni Executive Committ ee.
Mrs . Henderso n, whose husba nd Ernest
W . Henderson i ov ers7as , lives in Logan
with her two sons Ernie and Gar ry .

f o r inform a tion to n ew member s . subs c ription to th e Al umni Quarterly
is in cl uded in the a nnu al d ue111
of $2 per per son or $2.5 0 for hu sba nd a nd wife. Sub scri pt ion is also includ ed in th e Lif e M emb er hip .

O FFI C E RS O F TH E ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

A. Russ ell Croft, '20
Marjorie A . Hend erson , '38

-

1944-45

President
Acting Executive Secretary
E XE CUTI VE CO MM ITT EE

A . Rus sell Cro ft. '20
LeRoy Hillam, ' 16

Evan B. Murra y, '27
Johann a Mo en , '20
Seth T . Sh aw, '31
D. A. Skeen. '09,(Ex-Officio)
Marjor ie A . Henderson , '38, Acting Executive Secr eta r y
A LU MNI COUNCI L ME MBE RS

A . Russell Croft, '20
George E . Bankhead , '30
Sh erman P. Lloyd , '35
Evan B. Mur ra y . '27
Johann a Mo en, '20

Mary Bennett Smith , '28
J. Morr is Chri stensen, '21
LeRoy Hilla m, ' 16
W. W . Gard ner, '21
Frank G . F ister, '38
Rub y Strin pham Garr ett,'2
E rnest 0 . La rsen, ' 18
Seth T . Sh aw , '3 1
Phyllis Kirkh a m Ow en, '33
All en M. West , '32
Lydia Holm gre n Tann er, '03
D . A . Skeen , '09, (Ex- Officio )
MARJORIE A . HENDERSON,

'38
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Sons and Daughters of Utah State Alumni
JOHN WILFORD WINTCH

Age 14 months. Son of J. Wallace
Wintch , '37, and Leona F. Wintch of
Manti, Utah.

THOMAS RONALD TAYLOR

Age 20 months. Son of Thomas A.
Taylor, '39 and Edna Cardon, '36, of
Woodland, Washing ton.

GEORGE BARROW BELL

11 month old son of Captain George
M. Bell, '35, and Maurine Barrow Bell
of Woodland, Washington.

JAN ROBIN STOCKING

Age 15 months. Son of C. Neldon
Stocking, '37, and Heath Stocking of
Challis, Idaho .

STEVEN EARL SANDBERG

Age 21 months
and
JAY CLARK SANDBERG

Age 3 years. C ildren of
Jay Sandberg, '36, and Vera
Clark, '37, of Monterey Park,
California.

GAY RIGBY WHITESIDES

1 year old daughter of Captain William
W . Whitesides, '41, stationed in Alaska,
and Beryl Rigby Whitesides, ex~aggie
of Logan.
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President Invited To Meet With Board
MEETINGSCHEDULED
IN LOGAN JULY15
At its monthly meeting May 15, the
Utah State Agrciultural College Board in
a closed session voted to extend President
E. G. Peterson's contract for one year but
to ask him during the course of the year
to resign. Upon receipt of the information, the President held a number of conferences with the various advisory groups
on the campus , including the Deans '
Council and the Faculty Advisory Council, and then presented the matter to the
faculty itself on Monday , May 22.
In his message to the faculty, the President briefly outlined thte events of his
administration and stated that he was
going to act primarily upon the desires
and wishes of the groups vitally concerned with the college. At the time of
this meeting, the board made no statement
of causes for its action . Subsequently,
two members made statements through
the press - one to the effect that the
school was not democratic and that we
should have an administration that would
make it so and another to the effect that
the faculty was not being treated fairly,
that some were discriminated against.
These, however, were individuals speaking for themselves and do not apparently
represent the attitude of the ent ire board .
Various groups immediately drew up
resolutions asking for a rehearinq of the
case and expressing · confidence in the
President . The Faculty Advfsory Council of the college wrote to the board as
follows :

ADVISORY COUNCIL
SUPPORTS PRESIDENT
"Allegations were recently made through
the press that the present administration
of Utah State Agricultural College is
undemocratic and unfair to faculty members. In refutation of these allegations
the faculty advisory council of the College makes the following statement :
Throughout the long and prog.ressive
administration of President Peterson a
willingness to entertain suggestion for
improving faculty relations has prevailed .
While the faculty was small suggest ions
came up through the department heads
or were made directly to the President.
As time went on the College council provided the official channel for individual
expression and suggestion. This was supplemented still later by the Deans' and
Directors' Council. Three years ago at
the suggestion of the board a Faculty Ad visory Council was created cons 'sting of
twenty-five faculty members cooperating
with the president in matters pertaining
to faculty and institutional welfare . The
Pres ident has lent his full support in
establishing this body because he has
always been responsive to any effort to
strengthen the democratic principle . At
the same time a committee was elected
to investigate college governmental pro cedures on other campuses, to define faculty functions, to recommend a permament plan to implement the democratic
processes on the campus, and to safeguard the !acuity's interests both as individuals and as a body. This committee
mad~ its recommendations during the
school year just closinq . These sugges tions were considered by the faculty in
free and open discussion and in consulta -

tion with a committee appointed by the
Board of Trustees of the College were
unanimously approved. Tbis plan is now
before the Board awa iting their action .
The temporary advisory council has
been consulted by President Peterson frequently since its creation and the suggested program prom ises to still turther
improve the working relationship between
the administration and the faculty .
It is the feeling of this council that the
present faculty is doing an efficient job
in perform ing the work for which it is
employed and it is not handicapped by
internal dissention or a feeling of unfair
discrim ination on the part of the administration.
In meeting problems as complex and
diverse as those which confront an ins t:tution of this kind, differences of opinion
with respect to pro cedures and solutions
are bound to occur and we believ e ample
provision is made to encourage individual
expression . The free and open discuss'on
which culminated in the creation of the
plan here des cribed is indicative of a
healthy condition. "

FACULTY VOICES
CONFIDENCE OF PRESIDENT
At the same time the faculty as a unit
voted to send a signed request to the
Board asking that it reconsider its action
an d express ing confidence and support
in the President. This was done primarily to meet the charge that there was
faculty dissention . The faculty was anxious to let the board know that unusual
harmony existed here , considering the
number of persons and personalities . This
request was s:gned by an overwhelm ing
majority of facult y members.
The Studentbody at one of the last
student assemblies of the year gave the
President an overwhelming vote of con fidence .
The Loqan Chamber of Commerce was
instrumental in organizing a committee of
prominent citizens representing pa , ticularly northern Utah, which waited upon
the governor asking for a reconsideration
and that the charges aga inst the Presi dent be made public .

ALUMNI ASKS BOARD
FOR RECONSIDERATION
The alumni under date of June 3 wrote
the Board as follows :
"The Council of the Alumni Associa·
tion of the Utah State Agricultural Col lege is concerned with the recent action
of the Board of Trustees in calling for
the resignation of Dr . E. G . Peterson as
president of the college . The Council
recognizes , however, the right and power
of the Board . to fix the policies governing
the institution, and to choose the admin istrative head to give life and vitality to
board policies.
The Council assumes. of course. that
in this case formal charges of mismanage ment or inefficiency were preferred against
President Peterson; that substantiating
evidence was introduced; that President
Peterson was given opportunity to face
his accusers and submit evidence in rebuttal; and that after this democratic procedure , the majority of the Board voted
for dismissal.

On the other hand , if this procedure
was not followed , the Council respectfully asserts that the Board is in an untenable position before the citizens and
taxpayers of Utah and should re-open
this case for further investigation .
The Council is planning a meeting during the month of June for further consideration of the problem and of course
would appreciate a statement from the
Board giving a summary of the facts
upon which it based its decision. Until
then, the Council is withholding judgment and further action."

BOARD RESPONDS TO ALUMNI
Under date of June 12, President Adney
of the board replied as follows to President Croft of the alumni :
"On behalf of the Board I thank you
for your letter of June 3rd which will be
presented to the Board at our next regular meeting . In the mean t:me, I will
say that all of the formalities anticipated
by your Council were not compiled with
at the time of the meeting , but that the
matter is not yet closed and that further
steps are being taken by the Board to
insure to President Peterson such treatment as will insure against just cause for
adverse criticism of Board act :on.
With the assurance that the Board at
all times and in all matters pertaining to
the welfare of the College will be glad
to hear from the Council , I am sincerely,
C. G. Adney."
The onlv official statement given to the
press was releas ed by President Adney
June 10. Mr . Adney wrote as follows :
"At a meeting of the board of trustees
of the Utah State Agricultural College,
held on the 15th day of May, 1944,
President E. G . Peterson was reappointed
as president for the school year 1944-45
at the regular salary .
At that meeting, a majority of the members of the board present voted in favor
of asking the president to resign within
the school year. No further official action has been taken by the board or the
president on this matter .
The board makes it clear that it has
no intent or purpose to cut, restrict or
reduce any of the activities or the curricula of the college. The board feels
that greater emphasis should and could be
placed on the agricultural activities of
the college without in anv way reducing
or interfering with its other courses of
study.
The board states that there is absolutely no political significance in connection with its actions. The president has
been invited to discuss further this matter
with the board."

PRESIDENT MAKES DECISION
The President after much consultation
and consideration decided not to resign .
Jn a statement given to the press upon
that occasion he said.
"It is significant to note that the Utah
State Agricultural College has emphasized strictly agricultural subjects to a
greater degree, in proportion to its total
budget and the extent of its total opera tions otherwise, than any other Land
Grant College in western America. It,
furthermore, graduates more students in
(Continued on page 15)
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ofqqie _Marriaqes
Mae An:'.erson, '42, and Lieutenant
Davi'.l A. Latimer, Jr., '42, were married
on March 21 in the post chapel at the
Presidio in San Francisco . For the present
they will make the:r home in Dodge City ,
Kansas, where Lt. Latimer is stationed
with the army air corps as a bomber pilot.
Dean R. Bingham, '44, and Norene
Call, '39, were married June 1, in the
Logan Temple.
Norene has taught at
the Davis high s::hool during the past
year. The couple will make their home
at Farmington where Mr . Bingham is assistant county agent for Davis county.
Former students Nevada Haight and
Captain Ario H. Stewart exchanged wedding vows on March 20, at the Cedar
City LOS Institute. Captain Stewart returned to the United States after being
awarded th e air medal with seven oak
leaf clusters for service in the air corps
over Italy , Sicily and France.
Captain Rex R. Pugsley, '41 was mar·
ried to Helen R. Hirschi of Rosette , Utah
on February 7th in the Salt Lake LOS
Temple.
LaVon Newey, '43, became the bride
of Lt. Louis Werlinger in March. The
couple will make their home in Sail Francisco where Lt. Werlinger is stationed at
Fort Mason .
Donald Lavor Taylor, '40 and Martha
Fitzgerald were married D ecember 29 at
Manti, Utah , and are making their home
at 2018 Rivermont Ave ., Lynchburg, Va.
Nina Ashby, '41 became the bride of
A / S Julian W. Rasmusse n on March 22.
The ceremony was performed in the Manti
LOS temple . They are living in Texas
where Mr. Rasmussen is stationed at
Sheppard Field.
Troy Pedersen, '36, and Lt. Thomas 0 .
McCran ey of Los Angeles, Californ ia
were married in Wilmington , Delawar e.
April I. For the present the couple will
make their home in Washington, D .C.
L. J Hatch and Elva McBride, ex-Ag gies, were u::lited in marriage in the Logan
LOS temple with President Joseph Dain es
officiating. They will make their home
in Hyrum, Utah.
Ex -Aggies Luana Ripplinger and Grant
B. Jenkins were married rec ent ly in the
Logan temple. Mr . Jenkins is in the
Armed Forcei;.
R. Courtney Hanson, ex-Aggie, -and
Patricia C. Campbell of Denver, Colorado were married in April at the · home
of the bridegroom's parents . The couple
plan to make their home in Denver .
Sybil Pedersen, ex-Aggie, was married
to Sergeant Bruce Saunders , April 29, in
Los Angeles .
Captain Harold W. Simpson, '41 and
Lieuten ant Adella M. Rutkowski were
married in April in Honolulu. The couple
are both stationed in Honolulu where
Lieutenant Simpson is with the army
nurses corps and Captain Simpson with
the coast artillery.
Lorraine Parkinson, ex-Aggie and Ralph
A. Duce recited wedding vows in the
Logan LOS temple May 3.
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1st Lt. William A . Wennergren, exAgg ie, and Margaret Elizabeth Boyd of
Ontario , California were married April 8,
in the Chapel of the Dawn, in Santa
Monica, California . Lt. Wennergren is
an instructor in combat tactics at Ontario.
Lt. Vernon Carlson and Venice Weston,
ex-Aggies, exchanged wedding vows at
the Logan LOS temple, April 28.
Stratford Evans and tfelen Baugh,
former students, exchanged nuptial vows
June first in Logan LOS temple. Mr .
E va ns recently returned from filling a
mission for the LOS church in Canada.
Erma Pehrson, '41 and G. Gene Prather
were married June 6, in the LOS chapel
in Washington, D . C. The couple wjll
make their home in Washington for the
present.
Asad M. Buttars, ex-Aggie, and Maurine Buxton , recited wedding vows April
19, in the Logan LOS temple. They are
making their home in Cornish .
Alfred Leo Chambers, ex-Aggie, and
Martha Grant were married June first in
the Logan LOS temple. President ElRay
Christians ·en performed the ceremony.
K. Joy Nelson, '44, and Melvin Hulme,
ex-Aggies, exchanged marriage vows in
the Salt Lake Temple May 20th. The
young couple will make their home in
Bloomington, Idaho .
Norma Johnson and Wendell Thompson,
students of the USAC. exchanged wedding vows M ay 29th in the Logan LOS
temple . Mr . Thompson has fulfilled a
mission for the LOS church to the Spanish American mission and expects to enter
the U . S. na vy soon.
Helen Hovey, ex-Aggie, and John S.
Fleming. were married May 20, in the
church at the navy stati on in Washington

D. C. where the bridegroom is stat ioned.
illrs. Fleming is stationed with the Waves
a t Nortolk, Va.
Fern Egbert and Lieutenant (j .g.) Dale
Van Orden ex-Aggies, were married in
the Logan LOS temple, May 10. They
will make their home for the present in
San Francisco.
Pfc. Clinton D. Zollinger, 43, and ~el
Nelson, '42 , exchanged vows in the Logan
LOS temple on April 25.
Ens ign Robert A . Lawrence and Evelyn
Smith, ex-Aggies, were married March 18,
1944 in Cambridge, Mass .
Ensign Rex A. Hawkins, ex-Agg ie, and
Lorraine Ricks , recited wedding vows in
Oakland , California. They were married
at the home of LOS Bishop Doxey with
Bishop Doxey officiating .
Lt. Robert D. W ennergren, '44 and
Virla Rudeen, '44, were marr ied at the
home of the bride, April 24. They are
at Camp Stewart . Georgie, where Lt.
Wennergren is stationed with the army.
Franklin L. West Jr., ex-Aggie, and
Frances Montrose, '44 were married in
the Logan LOS templ e June 6th , with
President EIRay Christiansen performing
the ceremony.
Mr . West is wit h the
U .S. Army Serv ice Command Unit attending medical school at the Uni ver sity
of Utah . Frances has accepted a position
in the Granite school district for the coming school year. The yo ung couple will
be at home at 473 H . Street , Salt Lake
City , Utah .
Seaman 2-C Don Bingham and Myrle
Nelson were married April 26, in Logan
LOS temple with President EIRay Christiansen officiating .
Lt. Darrel R. Daines and Ursula Domina
'44, former students exchanged wedding
vows in a double ring ceremony April 3,
at the home of W . Wallace McBride,
4918 Colonial Dri ve, Columbia , South
Carolina.
The young couple are now
making their home in Charlotte North
Carolina where Lt . Daines is stationed
with the army air corps .

_gittfe of qqies
Cyril E. McClellan, '35 and Betty McCl ellan , form er ly of Indianapolis, Indiana
announce the arrival of a daughter, Marianna St arr McClellan born May 28.
Pr ivat e Lincoln H. McClellan, '37 and
Dorothy Quinney McClellan, '38 are rejoicing ov er a new born daught er, Ch ery l
McClellan born April 2. 1944.
Captain George A. Hamilton, '42 , and
Mrs. Helen McShee Hamilton are rejoicing over the arrival of a 9 lb. girl born
April 8. Captain Hamilton is stationed
in New Guinea at pres ent , and Mrs.
Hamilton is residing in Denver .
S/ Sgt. Ray J. Downs, '41 and Mrs .
Mary All en Downs announce the arrival
of a son. Ray is serving with the army
in the South Pacific.
·
Archibald W. Richards, '43, and Mrs .
Rich ar ds , the former Ilene Rob inson , are
the parents of a daughter , born on February 24, 1944. They are now living at
Brigham City , Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell C. Evans, both of
the class of 1930, are the proud parents
of a son, Michael Ensign born February
13. 1944.

Sterling R. Rich and Beth Pocock Rich,
'4 1 of Pasadena, California, announce the
birth of their first child, a daughter, born
March 7, 1944.
Lt. and Mrs. Robert A. Zirker, both of
'42, announce the arrival of a son, John
Rob ert, on March 9, 1944, their first child.
Lt. and Mrs. Glenn C. Andersen, '43,
a re the oroud parents of " the most wonderful daughter " born Jan uary 10, 1944.
Glenn is stationed at the Amarillo Army
Air Field in Amarillo, Texas.
John P. Druminond, '37 and LaVerna
Bennett Drummond, '39, are the parents
of a boy , John All en, born May 28. This
is their second child . John is connected
with the Indian Ser vice in Albuqu erque ,
New Mexico.
Pfc. and Mrs. Gerald M . Palmer, '42
announce the birth ot a daughter April 6.
1944. ·!'his is the second girl for the
young couple . Gerald is studying Japanese at the university of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dean Henderson, '36
of Downey announce the arrival of a son
in June. Mrs. Henderson is the former
Olive Ensign.

USAC TO EDUCATE
RETURNINGSERVICEMEN
Alumni members will be interested to
know that Utah St ate Agriculutr al college
has been a ppro ved by the Unite d States
government to provid e educ a tion and
training op_portunities for returning serviceme n, under provisions of the so-called
"G. I. Bill of Rights. "
By act of congress a plan has been set
up to give educational opportunities in
American colleges and universities to all
men and women returning from duty in
the armed forces. O bject ive of this nationwide program is to enable young
people whose educat ion has been inter ·
rupted to resume their schooling and to
provide an opportunity for the education
and tech nical training of young men and
women of ability after discha rge from the
armed services .
It is reported that as finally enacted the
law provided in general tha t · all officer s
or enlisted men and women in the armed
forces of the United States at some time
after September 17, 1940, and before the
termination of hostilities of the present
war or honorably released are eligible for
the benefits prov ided in the law .
The maximum period of education and
training which is available is equal to 108
weeks , three normal school yea rs of 36
weeks each . An equitable bas is is afforded war-service persons to complete
their education or to take ncessary re-
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freshe r courses . Enrollment for this tra ining may be completed any time within
two years a fter the termination of hostil :ties or honorable release from the armed
forces.
Sub sistence payme nts will be made to
persons recei ving training in the approved
colleges and universities on a full time
basis. Tuition , laboratory and similar
fees to the institution will be paid by the
gove rnment. The subsistence payments
to persons without dependents attending
on a full time basis is fixed at $50 a
month . For person s with dependents, the
ra te is $75 a month .
Seven schools at Utah State have adapted curricu lum in the many fields to needs
of returning servicemen as well as maintaining the regular program. Departments
offer both refresher and regular courses
to students and returned service persons
in vocationa l, scientific, and business subjects.
Modern techniques and practical knowledge gained by use of actual moder:,
equipment is available at the college .
Thousands of dollars worth of new equipment has been installed in the industri es
and trades depa r tment to train technicia ns
for many types of work. Thorough training for every type of work is available
for the returning service man or woman
at the government's expense at the college.

CkaptelloV ews

O fficers for the Salt Lake City Alumni Chapter for the coming
year were elected at the annual spring party held at Memory Grove
in May. They are Ariel Merrill. '26, president; Fern West, 32, vicepresident; Josephine Nichols, '24, secretary; Joe Cowley, '30, Theo
Thain, 28, Russell Humpherys, '34, R. Dawson Simpson, '38, and Lynn
Richardson, '39, executive committee.
Newly elected Denver chapter officers include; Hiram E. Dalton,
'24, president; Kendrick Hawkes, '34, Mary Jean Christensen, .'42 and
Merlin D. Copen, '39 executive committee . Elections were held at
a chapter dinner held in April when forty-five Aggies renewed
acquaintances.

SUMMER SESSIO N
With a varied schedule of events and
courses being conducted at the 1944 summer session, registration figures have excelled those of previous years.
The daily 11 o'clock lecture hour featured lectures by Harold T. Jones, director of institute of child welfare at the
University of California; Hubert Herring,
director of the committee on cultural relations with Latin America; Henry W.
Simon, professor of literature at Columbia
University; and Edwin R. Clapp, professor of EnQlish at the University of Utah.
Coach E. L. Romney's coaching school
brought for one week, Clark Shaughnessy,
football coach at Pittsburg university and
William Miller , coach of the former AAU
Champions .
Two days of the session, W. E. Blatz,
director of the St. George's school of
child stud y a t Toronto , dir ected a family

life institute. A workshop and demonstration school in elementary education
and educational conferences were all fea tured in the annual summer quarter.

Fall Quarter Begins
Both freshmen and upperclassmen wilJ
register for fall quarter at the college,
Monday, September 25 acco rding to Registrar William H. Bell. Classwork will
begin the following day.
Winter quarter will begin January 3
and spring quarter March 26.
Although the war has brought about
several minor changes, the student activity program will be accelerated under the
direction of studentbody president Dan
Ludlow. All traditional campus events
have been scheduled.
A full program in the seven schools will
be offered to students as in previous years.
New courses in modern techniques will be
a fea ture of the broadened curricula.

A. RUSSEL CROFT , '30

Croft:l!.e-efected
G'[Lu
mni Pr esiJenl
At the annual Alumni Council meeting
held June 3, A . Russell Croft, conservationist at the Intermount ain For e.s t and
Range Exper iment station in Ogd en, was
elected pr eside nt of the USAC Alumni
As sociation for a second year.
Elected to ser ve one year terms on the
alum ni executive committe were Evan B.
Murray, associate prof essor of econom ics
a t the college, LeRoy HilJam, vocati onal
agricu ltur al instructor at Grani te high
school, both past members of the executive committee; Seth T. Sh aw, Utah Director of Farm Market Relations , Salt
Lake City and Johanna Moen, Professor
Emeritus of Textiles and Clothing at the
college. D . A. Skeen, Salt Lake City,
immediate past president continues on the
executive committee for another year.
Announcement of the five new council
members who serve for a three year period was also made at the meeting. They
are J. Morris Christensen, '21, lawyer,
W. W . Gardner, '21. Contractor, Seth
T. Shaw, '31, Utah director of Farm Education Association, all of Salt Lake City
and Ruby Stringham Garrett, '28, house wife in Bountiful.
George E. Bankhead , '30, of Providence
was appointed to fill the unexpired term
of his · father, John Bankhead, '97, deceased. H. R. Adams, '09, principal at
South Cache high school, replaces Melvin
C. Harris, '08, Logan attorney, whose
term expires July 1 on the Library Endownment Trust Fund Committee.
Retiring council members are H . R.
Adams, '09, Hyrum, Thelma Fogelberg,
'29, and Glen Worthington, '29, Logan;
L. Burton Redd, '36, captain in the U. S.
Army , W . W . Christensen, '23, Idaho
Falls. Idaho .
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NEED SEEN FOR
STREAMLINED
EDUCATION
JOY NELSON HULME
GIVES VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
Discussing "Shall We Streamline Edu cation? " K. Joy Nelson Hulme presented
the valedictory address in commencement
exercises at Utah State Saturday, June 3.
Mrs . Hulme observed that "a short cut
to education never before dreamed of
seems to have been discovered. Educa tors seem to have found a process by
which the very essence of education has
been extracted to be injected in a manner
that enables the student to grasp it in a
very short time."
Sh e asks the question -" Will the para mount demand after the war be for technicians as it is now , or will there be a
greater need for leadership ."
If the former , we could readily yield
to streamlined education . If the latter ,
we must provide scholars of the futur e
with a basis for leadership, and to do this
we must ha ve well-rounded education for
the masses ."
"We must remember that innately every American child has the right to aspire
to be the greatest leader in our democracy, " she stated. '"And can leadership
come through prescribed, streamlined education ? Does it not rather come from
a well-rounded, well-deve loped liberal
training ."
""Education must fulfill its destiny and
before we can settle the problem of postwar education we must make up our
minds as to what that destiny shall be.
Ou .r colleges today are concerned with
specialized training to provide officer
material. But because this metnod ot instruction has served its purpose we need
not think it should be perpetuated .
After the war we must tackle the job
of reconversion of those same men to the
way of gracious living. It has been a
great job to focus the at tent ion of all the
men in the colleges on a single end. But
it will be a greater job to unscramble it
all at the end of the war. We must teac h
these men to take their places in a world
at peace. By developing a nation of technicians we would lose the very identity
that makes us proud to be Americans .
"'Education, she contended, "is a process of growth-slow
growth . A mind
must be trained to analyze and discrimi nate ....
A s the graduating class of
1944, we dedicate every effort to the perpetuation of this institution of bro ad and
liberal education, to our state, and to the
great democracy in which we live ."
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BRIGADIER GENERAL

FRANK T. HINES

3£,ineJofJJreHeJ{;raJual:es
"I am glad to be back here at the Utah State Agricultural College.
It has many memories for me. You made me an alumnus of the school
following the last war in 1920, which honor I greatly prize ." So spoke
Brigadier General Frank T. Hines, when he addressed the graduates at
commencement June 3.
He told them that the task before this country, as well as all the
countries in the world , is one of healing , reconstructing , and upbuilding
. ... spiritually, socially , economically and physically. And that we
need social engineers and men of vision if these post -war aims are to be
accomplished.
"We seek freedom from want, freedom from fear, freedom for all
men to work, to engage in profitable enterprise and to get a fair return
for their labor," he said . "And finally , we seek freedom from the terror
of bombs."
In conclusion , he mentioned some of the remarkable achievements
of science. "I need not remind you that the handmaidens of science are
the virtues of courage, kindliness, humility and fairmindedness.
If we
can line up the attitudes behind a good front of critical thinking we can
solve our social problems, including the problem of war. Man has the
intelligence and the resources to do anything he wants to do . He can
make the world whatever he wants it to be."
C. G. Adney, president of the Board of Trustees, presided over the
exercises which included musical numbers by the women's chorus, a
piano solo by Lucille Roylance, member of the graduating class.
Degrees were conferred upon the graduates by Dr. E. G. Peterson .
Major Wallace M. Diehl, commandant of the army air corps detachment
which has been stationed at the college, presented President Peterson
with a certificate of merit from the AAF training command headquarters.
The academic procession , led by a color guard composed of ROTC
sponsors , formed at the library and marched around the souili side of
the college to enter the main building.

nl 6xercises

ofpostleSmithStresses
cNll4for ~liqion
!In6Jucation

II

Addressing the graduates of the college at Baccalaureate services,
Sunday, June 4, George Albert Smith, president of the LDS Quorum of
Twelve Apostles, told them he was glad to be on the campus and to
mingle with them. "As I came up the hill and looked back over the
valley and saw the snow-capped mountains of the west and then drove
around the cam pus , I said to myself, 'Could there be anything more
lovely in the way of a campus than this?' If delightful surroundings
have anything to do with righteous living , the students of this college
have advantages that should not be overlooked ."
He continued, "If the 150 of you graduating today continue such
leadership as was exhibit ed by the pioneers who entered the Salt Lake
Valley in 1847 - and there were fewer pioneers than graduates today the state and the nation would greatly benefit by your action."
"Take something from this scho ol that will endure throughout your
life," he advised. "You have gone this far in your training, but you
must not and cannot stop . All education is the study of truth - the
truth of all things, and it will continue as long as you live."
President Smith concluded by congratulating the members of the
class on their achievements and told them to "Seek opportunities to
divide your information with others. Be unself ish in your service to
mankind. Believe always that faith in God is a result of doing right, and
learn a strong faith by living righteously. In this manner you prepare
to receive a diploma from our Father in heaven."
President E. G. Peterson presented his annual report stating that,
"The war has justified American education . . . I hope and believe sincerely that we shall continue to build this institution on the strong principles established by its founders."
Musical numbers included a violin solo by Prof. N. W. Christiansen,
one number by a double mixed quartet and a selection by a string trio.
Presiding at the services was Dr. E. E. Monson, secretary of state
and ex-officio member of the Board of Trustees.

PRESIDENT

PETERSON

-

JOY HULME -

APOSTLE

CLASS OF '44
RECALLS FOUR
YEARS AT A"

SMITH

By CALDER PICKETT
September , 1940. Another freshman
class entered Utah State Agricultural College, the class of '44. And its enrollment,
close to 1000 students.
Q uite a change from the enrollment of
'44's graduating class . For, of the 1000
eighteen and nineteen year-olds who decided to take a chance on a college education , only 120 were left in June, 1944,
to file along the traditional path , cap , and
gown, diploma-bound .
And , different from other graduating
classes at Utah State , the class of '44 had
not gone through the usual routine of gay
times and insignificant happenings. For,
history was being made the very fall the
class entered college .
T he draft law was passed . At that
time, the law pertained only to young
men and the law somehow had nothing
to do with young and eager college freshmen. And that same fall, in the midst
of a radio fight between ASCAP and
BMI, President Franklin D. Roosevelt was
going into the White House for his third
term. An other precedent had been broken.
World change somehow seemed to dog
this year's graduating class. Things happened that were of greater significance
than a mere Homecoming celebration, or
a fraternity or sorority rush party, or a
peace-time Junior Prom. The class had
no more started its sophomore year than
the now-famous , or infamous attack on
Pearl Harbor was launched by the Jap•
anese . Amazed students sat around their
radi os and listened for further news items
about the atrocities in the Pacific . A few
of the more impressionable and hotheaded
sophomores enlisted in the armed services.
Others saw an opportunity to get as
much college as possible, and enlisted in
the reserve programs which were then
being formulated by the federal government.
Biggest single tragedy that came to the
class of '44 occurred on April 5, 1943,
when the enlisted reserve corps ot the
U .S. army · pulled its reservists out of col·
lege. The class of '44 lost more leaders
and more potentially outstanding students
in that one sweep than anything else that
ever happened .
It was a class that saw world events
take first plac e over campus aifairs . It
was a class that learned patriotism, that
learned how to laugh , that learned how
to fight and how to study , and how to
cry. It was a class that pushed far ahead
of others . because things were happening
all the time, and campus affairs just had
to keep abreast of national affairs. The
leaders of '44 saw real experience before
their time, and their college training, brief
as it may have been, is pushing them to
great heights today, no matter where these
student leaders may be.
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Robert W . Erwin , '94, member of
the first graduating class from the
USAC. who would this year have
celebrated its 50th anniversary had
class reunions been held. Mr . Erwin
lives in Saint Loui s, Missouri. The
~wo other members of the class of
1894 still living, Andr ew B. Larsen
and Martha Hoyt Myrick, reside in
Salt Lake City.

1904-1921
Dr. Ray H. Fister, '04. of Oakland,
California reports that his son, Capta in
Fred D . Fister is with the medical corps,
U .S. Army , in New Guinea . His daughter,
Mrs . Margaret Mars hall, is in Santiago ,
Chile, where her husband is connected
with the American Embassy and the Nelson Rocke feller Foundation. Their other
son, Bruce , is a private first class and a
freshman medical student at Harvard University at Boston.
of
Harry C . Parker , superintendent
buildings and grounds at Ut ah State and
civic leader in Cache Valley, died May
15, in Logan following an eight weeks
illness.
Mr . Parker , who has supervised construction and maintenance work at Utah
State since 1936, was noted throughout
the state for bis engineering and agricultural work.
Born in Wellsville, February 15, 1881,
he was reared and attended elementary
schoo ls there. Mr. Parker entered USAC
and was graduated later with a bachelor
of science degree in mining engineering
from Harvard . Returning to Logan following graduation he taught classes in the
Agg ie college .
He is survived by his wife and three
daughters.
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John Raymond Horton, '09, head of the
U. S Bureau of entomology and plant
quarantine office , died in a Wichita hospital recently. He graduated from the
USAC and had been associated with the
U. S. Bureau of entomology since 1909,
and bad lived in Wichita the past 26
years . He was a member of the Entomology society. the Associat io:is of Economic
Entomologists, the Entomological Society
of Washington, the Kansas Acad emy of
Science and the American Associat ion for
the Advan cement of Science .
Dr, Edgar B. Brossard, '11, was renominated by President Ro oseve lt as a
member of the tariff commission. Dr .
Brossard, who recently became president
of the Washington L.D .S. Stake , is one
of the senior members of the tariff commission, having served in rotation as
chairman.
Dr. Wallace J. Vickers, '12, professor
of English at Utah State Agricultural college, has accepted an invitation to teach
in the English department during the summer session at the University of Utah .
Dr. Vickers began June 12, and will instruct in Bible literature and modern gram mar.
Dr. B. L. Richards, '12, head of the
department of botany and plant pathology at Utah State was presented the Utah
Academy of Scienc es, Arts and Letters
award in recognition of his outstand ing
research accomplishments and contributions to science, at the organization's an·
nual meeting at the University of Utah
recently . Each year this award is pre sented to an eminent Utah scientist who
has attained distinction in this field.
Major General John K. Cannon, ' 14,
Salt Lake City, has been awarded the
distinguished service medal, the War De partment announced the later part of
March. The citation read : " For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services to the government in a duty of great
respons ibility from February, 1943, to
December 1943. As deputy commander
of the tactical air force, his efforts have
been in a large measure responsible for
the high degree of cooperation between
ground and air forces, which, made pos sible the .successful landing of troops in
Sicily and Ita ly." General Cannon saw
service in World W ar I as a second lieu·
tenant in the infantry reserve . He was
commissioned a lieutenant of infantry, regular army, in 1920, and continued in mili·
tary service.
Grover Clyde, ' 14, visited with friends
and his brother Dean Oyde on the campus
in April. He is the Bishop of Milwaukee
ward in Chicago Stake, and was here to
Conference in Salt Lake City.
Dr. Archie D. Eobert, '15, was recently
sustained as second counselor in the Logan
L.D .S. temple presidency . He is a prom inent intermountain chinchilla breeder ,
veterinar ian , and civic worker.
Dr.
E.Qbert and family are residing in Smithfield.
Howard S. McDonald, '21, deputy superintendent of San Francisco, California
schools has been selected superintendent
of Salt Lake City schools to succeed the

John H. Bankhead . Alumni Coun ·
cil member and a graduate of the
College in 1897, died at the family
home in Logan , March 18. At the
time of his death he was auditor of
the state tax commission office in
Logan . A former instructor at the
College, Mr . Bankhead had been em•
ployed by the First National and the
Thatcher Brother's banks of Logan
and the National Bank of the Repub·
lic in Salt Lake City. Survivors include his wife and nine children, four
of them graduates of the College.
late Dr . L. John Nuttall, Jr. The appointment of M cDonald , a native of Holladay ,
Utah , is effective July I. McDonald is a
graduate of the USAC and a former
mathematics instructor at the school. He
has been connected with San Francisco
schools, starting at Mission high, since
1924.

1924-1931
Lt. Col. Frank J. Kennard, '24, was returned to civilian life effective June 21,
after three and one-half years service
with the army. Ord ered to active duty
January I, 1941 as a Captain, he reported
to Camp Callan, California following a
short officer 's school at Fort Monroe ,
Virginia . Th en to Bremerton, Washinton
where he was comma nding officer of the
303 Barrage Balloon Batallion . Since
then he has been stationed at Camp Tyson , Tennessee ; Fort Custer. Michigan:
Fort Sheridan, Illinois; Fort Eustis, Vir ginia; and was in an officers pool at
Camp Stewa rt , Georgi a, when released.
Waldo O smond, '24. former teacher of
English at LDS and East high schools in
Salt Lake, died a t his home in Oakland,
Californ ia, June 10 after an illness of several months. He had been head of the
English department of the Piedmont high
s-:hool in Oakland prior to his illness.
Survi ving are his wife, Marian Lillywhite
Osmond. and three children.

Joseph N. Symons , '27, assistant professor of sociology at USAC was awarded
his doctor of philosophy degree from the
Uni versi ty of Chicago, Jun e 16.
Mr. Elmer J. Burnett , '27, is a Regional
Chief of the Insurance Division of Social
Security in Washington.
Colonel Elvin Freestone Maughan , '28,
has won national recognition for his work
in photographic aviation. Colonel M~ughan is a command pilot in the New Gume a
area with top pilot and observer rating.
Hi s wife, Elfriede Kammeye r of Waterloo, a::id three ch:ldren are making their
home in Logan.
Captain Jess K. Van :lerhoff, '30. form:r
member of the coaching staff at s :hool 1s
now attending comma nd and general staff
school at Fort Leavenworth , Kansa s.
Herbert Grifli n, '3 I . promoted to the
rank of Lt. Colonel in March, was with
the first American party landing in Africa .
From there , he went to Sicily and to
Pantellerla . He is now in Italy .
Lt. Rulon A. Walker, USNR , '31, has
been assigned regular duty with the Bureau of Naval Personnel , Navy Department , and is stationed at Arlington, Vir•
ginia . Lt. Walker was promoted from
Lt . (j.g.) to Lt. on January 13, 1944.
Ralph J. Richards. '31. has been vis iting
his folks and friends in Logan following
graduation from the special naval course
at Notre Dame university , South Bend,
Indiana. His wife, the former Shauana
Salisbury and their small son ha ve been
livinQ in Logan . After two years at US
AC Ralph filled a mission to Tahiti. Then
he returned to college and enlisted in the
Navy. Ralph left for San Pedro, California for ship assignment .

1932-1935
Rex Dibble, '32, was promoted to the
rank of Captain in May .
Pictured purchasing a $1000 war bond
to open the Fifth War Loan for his men
is Major Doyle Rees , '32, of Logan . co_mpany command er in the Central Pacific.
Major Rees is the husband of Gladys
Bailey Rees, who is making her home in
Logan, with their sma ll daughter, Julie .
Robert W. Jennings, '33, was promoted
to a Lieutenant in the U . S. Naval Reserve on April I , 1944 while at Port Hueneme, Ca liforni a.
Dr. D . W. Thorne, '33, research associat e professor , and Arthur Wallace , '43,
research assistant at the Utah Agricultural experiment station , published a report on soil conditions related to yellowing of plants, in the April issue of Soil
Scienc e, a national technical soils journal.
Floyd T. Morgan, '34, formerly with
the USAC speech department has been
promoted to sergeant in the personnel division, headquarters battery, at Camp
Roberts , California.
His wife, Edith
Welch Morgan, '36, recently left Logan
to Join Fier husband .
Dilworth D. Jensen , '35, has been appoint ed assistant entomologist with the
University of Hawaii Experiment Station .
He visited on the campus in March with
facu lty members . Mr s. Jensen is the
former Doris Farr, '32. The y have two
children. Mr. Jensen presented the College museum with several thousand unusually interesting insects from his personal collection.
E. Milton Andersen , '35, is Extension
Horticulturist at Rhode Island State College in Kingston , Rhod e Island .

Lt. LaPreal Blaisdell, '35, now stationed
at Camp Bowie, Texas , is assistant chiet
of the Quart er Master Prope rty Section,
and has been a member of the Women 's
Army Corps since October 1912.
Lloyd N. Johnson , '35, his wife, the
former Marie Cooley , '38, and their small
son , Neil , have returned to their home in
San Francisco . Mr . Johnson has been
working in northern Utah and southern
Idaho as a specia l agent for the U .S. Department of Agriculture.
William W. Reed er, '35, was promoted
to the rank of Captain in March, 1941.
Captain Reeder is now serving overseas.
Ivan F . Richards, '35, has been stationed in the Aleutian area for a year and
was made a Lt. (j.g.) the later part of
March.
Dr. Clyde F. Smith , '35, associate entomologist of the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, and graduate
of the USAC in entomology, was a campus visitor Monday , June 12. His wife,
the former Crystle Keller , '36 and two
children, Clara Beth, and Carolyne are
living in North Carolina .
Moyle Q. Rice , '35, ass istant professor
of English, was named "Popular Professor " at USAC recently at a poll conducted by Stud ent Life . Professor Rice
won this position on the basis of personality and p :>pularity. Dr . C . L. Anderson was runner-up, and won this title in
the 1911 contest.

1936-1937
Lloyd Elder, '36, is in New Guinea. He
saw a lot of act'on there and reports that
the men cleared a field as soon as action
was over for athletic competition.
To Major Joe Mabey, '36, goes the credit for staging the first night baseball
games in' the South west Pacific war theater. Joe is plans and train ing officer in
an anti-aircraft artillery group in New
Guinea . Joe's wife is the former Amar
Hickman , '36.
Private August Lamont Rohwer, '36,
was injured in Janu ary and given a medical discharge. He is now with the grazing service at Reno , Nevada, his major
at college was forestry .
Nathan Snyder, '36 wa~ promoted to a
lieutenant in March, 1944. and is stationed
in England .
Lt. Bert H. Tucker , '36, U.S. Navy Reserve, recently had a 30 day leave after
more tha n a year 's service in the South
Pacific. His wife, the former Ada Mae
Oark, '38, resides in Burley, Idaho.
Gordon Roy Egbert , '37, was recently
promoted to Lieutenant Commander, and
is stationed in New Caledonia. He has
late ly been schooled with a new type
naval aircraft. He married Patricia Taylor
of Everett, Washington, in 1941. They
have a daughter two years old.
Captain Farrell Johnson, Jr., '37, and
his brother Captain Jay Johnson , '39, both
serving in the European theater recently ,
had an over night visit together .
Helen Maughan, '37, has enlisted in the
United States Marine Corps Women's
Reserve. She is receiving her basic training at Camp LeJeune, New Riv er, North
Carolina .
Ralph C . Wakle y, '37. has been promoted to the ra nk of lieutenant colonel in
the U.S. Army . At the present time, he
is on General Richardson 's staff in the
Central Pacific war theater as a director
of personnel.

Major Ralph P. Ward , '37, and Mrs,
Pearl Morrison Ward , ex-aggie, visited
on the Campus in April. Major Ward,
was a former staff member of the ROTC
officers staff here.

1938-1939
Grant Andreasen, '3 , was promoted to
a Lt. (j.g.) in March .
Enos James Carlson, '38, has been advanced to Major in the U . S. Army. His
wife is the former Jennie Duk e of Heber.
She is with him at San Luis Ob ispo,
California .
Clifford R. Collings , '38, was promoted
to a Lt. (j.g.) in April. Prior to his enlisting, Clifford was connected with the
Agricultural Adjustment Agency on the
Campus.
Phay E. Ellison, '38, with a service
command unit at Fort Lewis . Washington
received a sergeant rating in April of this
year. Phay 's wife, Anita , is living in
San Anselmo, California .
Leonard C. Kearl , '38, has been promoted to a lieutenant with an anti-aircraft
unit in Italy . He recently was awarded
the silver star . His wife , former Do rothy
Cowle y, is making her home in Logan.
Dawson Simpson, '38, president of his
class his senior year , was sworn into the
Navy May 29, as an Ens ign. Dawson
has been manager of the Civil Service
Commission for the Salt Lake District
since September 1943, and is now with
the Personnel Department at the Oearfield Naval Supply Depot. Ensign Simpson and his wife, the former Charlene
Lohman, '10, are living in Salt Lake.
Lt. Royal Sorenson, '38, and his brother
Lt. Leon Sorenson , '39, recently met in
New Guinea and spent a day together.
Aaron G. Spear, '38, was recently promoted to a Major in the air corps . Aaron
is stationed in England at the present
time and is the American Supply officer
for the 8th Ren. Wing . He has received
a metal for meritorious work.
Lt. Harris O . Van Orden , '38, is now
stationed at the Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland. Since entering the service, Lt. Van
Orden has been stationed in Boston, New
York , Alabama , Florida , and Pennsylvania .
Elvin T. Wayment, '38, known in the
days when he played football at Utah
State as "Tarzan ,' has been promoted
to Lieutenant Colonel. A native of Ogden, he is in command of an anti-aircraft
battalion stationed in the Hawaiian Islands . He was at Pearl Harbor with his
wife , the former Eloise Hunt and daughter, Steph enie, at the time of the Jap attack . His family is now residing in Cedar
City .
Lorin D. Brigg s, '38, has been promoted
at Mitchell Field , Long Island, to a lieutenant colonel. Lt. Col. Briggs has been
stationed at Long Island for the past two
years .
Miss Kathryn Adams , '39, of Hyrum,
Ut ah, has J'oined the home economics department acuity at South Cache high
school , Miss Adams recently completed
requirements for her master's degree in
textiles and clothing at Columbia Univer sity in New York City .
John Elvin Whitby , '39, is a Pharmacist 's Mate First Class with the Marines.
He writes from somewhere in the Pacific:
"I joined the Navy, came overseas with
the Coast Guard , lived for a few months
with the Army, and am now serving with
the Marines - What am I?"
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..bife _J/embership
3fonor ~off
(Alumni who hav e taken out Life Memberships in the Association since the publication of the March Quarterly.
Those
in boldface type have completed payment.)

Pvt. Max S. Coray, '41
Co. C 503 Parachute Infantry
APO 923 % Postmaster
San Francisco, Calitomia.

Dr. Harold C. Goldthorpe, ' 17
1374 Gilmer Drive
Salt Lake City , Utah
Captain Ernest W. Henderson, '37
227th AAA SL . Bn.
APO 565 % Postmaster
San Francisco, California
and
Mrs. Marjorie A. Henderson, '38
137 South 3rd East
Logan, Utah
Major Junius W. McOellan,
63rd AAA Group
Seattle , Washington .

'39

Mrs. Vivian E. Porter, '12
436 North Second East
Logan, Utah
Pfc. Eldon H. Smith, '40
Hq . Co. !st Bn. 9th Marines
Third Marine Division
APO
San Francisco. California
and
Mrs. Lois Peel Smith, '37
643 East Fourth North
Logan, Utah
Clarence M. Aldous , '17
and
Eunice Robinson Aldous, '17
Ogden, Utah .
E. Milton Andersen, '35
Kingston, Rhode Island
Joseph D. Barker , '41
751-2/th Street
Ogden , Utah
Captain Phillip A. Bullen. '36
and
Mrs . Agusta Judd Bullen, '37
Hq . AAA TC 53 Sect .
Camp Stewart , Georgia.
Howard B. Calder , '37
P . 0. Box 673
Vernal, Utah .
Wayne D . Criddle, '37
Box 835
Boise, Idaho
Edwin D. Crockett, '40
% Mrs . Marian L. Crockett
495 East Second South
James C. Dom an , '35
2018 South Williams
Denver 10, Colorado.
(Continu ed on page 15)
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Scoring 100 percent in all subjects ,
Captain Dean R. Jeffs recently made
the best record in the history of an officers ' school at Orlando , Florida. The
course lasted about two weeks, and following completion of classes, Dean was
offered an instructorship at West Point
Military Academy. He is now stationed
at Camp Davis , North Carolina as an
instructor . Dean graduated from the
USAC , '39, in chemistry, and was commissioned with ROTC graduates . He
served subsequently in California and
Texas before his assignment to Camp
Dav is.
Merlin Leishman, '39, is serving over seas with a medical detachment. He has
just been promoteci to First Lieutenant
Mr. George B. Harston, '39, accepted
the post of state entomolog ist on Apr il 1
at Powell , Wyoming . .
Paul S. Shafer, '39, is serving with an
anti-aircraft artillery unit in England and
was promoted to a first lieuten ant in
January.
Lt .Leon J. Sorensen, '39, and Lt. Royal
H. Sorenson, '38, who hadn 't seen each
other for several years, had a happy reunion in New Guinea on April 23. Leon
has been stationed in south New Guinea
since March 1943, and Royal overseas
since October, 1943.

1940
Captain Blaine Bankhead , '40, after
being reported .missir-ig,in -action over the
Mediterral)ean Ar~ ,' a rrived safely at ,qis
home in· Wellsville, Utah after completing 50 combat missions as a pilot of a
Flying Fortress. Captain Bankhead, overseas since February, 1943, had 320 combat hours to his credit. After the safe
return of his crew and crippled plane
which was damaged on a recent raid , he
was awarded the distinguished flying
cross . He also has received the air medal,
nine oak leaf clusters and the purple
heart .
Captain C. Allan Bassett, '40, is stationed at Walterbora Army Air Field,
So(1th Carolina , where he is a pilot. He
served eight months in Alaska.
Marine Captain Wilbur R. Helmer, '40,
has been cited for his services as a regi mental operations officer in the seizure
of a beachhead on Bougainville in the
Solomons last November . The commendat:on was made my Major General A.
H. Turnage , commanding general of the
Thfrd Marine Division .
Captain Duane F. Hillam, '40, has now
returned from Alaska and is in training
at Ft . Bliss, Texas.
Gardner 0 . Hyer , '40, is stationed in
the Central Pacific area and was promoted to the rank of Captain the first
part of June.
Lt. Clair Johnson , '40. was recent ly
home on furlough visiting w ith his parents
and renewing old acquaintances at the
college . Since rece iving his commission
he has been stationed at the army air force
pilot' s sr:hool at Ft . Sumrier, N ew Mexico .
Dennis V. Peterson , '40, was promoted
to a Lt. (j.g.) in Febru ary , and is serving
overseas .
George M. Pexton , "40, was promo ted
to Captain in the Air Corps a t Kearne y ,
Nel:iraska recentlv .
Cpl. Nathan Snapp, '40, E'.lith Doutre
Snapp, '39, and their dau ~hter , Carolyn
vis ited friend s in Logan in March. He is

now with the headquarters Second Air
Force in Colorado Springs .
Karl E. Ward, '40, has been promoted
to Lt (j.g.) and is at present stationed at
a submarine base in Connecticut.
Second Lieutenant Charles Wilson, Jr.,
'40, has completed officers training with
the Marine corps at Quantico, Va. Lieutenant Wilson , whose home is Ellensburg,
Washington , was a boxer , track man and
football player.

1941
Fred C. Harmston, '41, was commis•
sioned a 1st Lieutenant in the United
States public health service in charge of
malarial mosquito control for the state
of Indiana . His wife, Verna Hawley of
Logan , and three sons are in Indiana with
him.
Eldon E. Jacobsen, ·41, has been promoted a technician fourth class. He is
stationed at Camp Beale, California with
the Personnel Staff.
Weldon Kofoed, '41 instructor at Utah
State Agricultural College for the past
year , enlisted in the army air corps and
left April 1 for training.
Lt. L. Elmer Olson, '41 , recently returned from the Aleutians, visited on the
Campus in late June . He was enroute to
Camp Pendleton, Virginia for further assignment.
Reuel E. Lamborn, ·41, has been promoted to Captain with an anti -aircraft
unit in Sardinia. He was sent over-seas
April ~ 1943.
Robert W. Lassen, '41, has received his
promotion to a Lt. in the U . S. Navy .
Robert was cited for gallantry and intrepidity, and. awa t ded the Purple Heart and
the Silver Star. He was wounded in the
battle of November 12th. His ship, U.S .S.
Monson, was sunk.
Lieutenant Seth Maughan, '41, spent a
21 day leave in April following 20 months
overseas. When he was relieved, he was
battery executive officer with an anti-aircraft unit two miles below Cassino. He
has campaign stars for the Algerian, Tunisian , SicTiian, and Italian theaters .
Captain Austin 0 . Misener, is stationed
at the Carlsbad, New Mexico army air
field. His wife is the former Margaret
D . Middaugh. 428 Casa Loma Drive ,
Bakersfield , California.
Robert Evans Murdock, '41. was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in the
Navy in March .
Glen E. Petersen ·, '41. ha s been advanced to the rank of Lt. (j.g .) in the
U.S . Navy.
He is training at Miami.
Florida.
Up to June 1. First Lt. William D .
Shaw, '41, a pilot of a B-25 bomber had
completed 32 bombing missions over enemy territory . He has been awarded the
air medal. three oak leaf clusters and the
distinqui~hed flying cross.
Vern Bendi.xsen, ·41. was promoted to
the rank of Major in March. He received
his promotion while in the South Pacific
theater .
Robert R. Carey, '4 l. received his commission as a first lieutenant in the Marine
Corps on April I. 1944.
Lt. D . M. "Mike" Gaufin, '41. is now
stat ioned at New Guinea . He reports
the Quarterly as beinq a valuable mean s
of keeoinn tra ck of old classmates.
Qyde D. Gessel, '41, was recentlv promoted to the rank of Captain in the South
Pacif ic area .

1942
Harold R. Black , '42, has received his
commission as a second lieutenant and is
now stationed in J:lennuda. He took his
basic training in field artillery at Camp
Rob erts.
Second lieutenant Willard R. Larson,
'42, has been reported missinQ in action
over Germany . Willard, a graduate of
the school of forestry, was active in the
Forester's Club, student publications and
band activities. When reported missing,
he was piloting a Liberator bomber and
had completed more than 10 missions,
and had been awarded the air medal.
Keith Blan chard , '42, has been promoted
to Lt. (j.g.J in the LJ.S. Na vy.
Melvin T. Briggs , '42, was promot ed to
Lt. (j.g.) in March.
Barton R. Bowden, '42, has been promoted to lieutenant {j.g.) with the naval
forces in the south Pacific. H is wife, the
former Joan Carter, '42 is living in Logan .
Aft er completing more than a score of
successful bombing missions, including
three to Berlin, four to Frankfort, two to
Bremen and two to Keil, Captain Albert
W. Burton , 24, of Kays ville, Utah has
been assigned to a Combat Crew Replacement Center to instruct new combat
men in the aerial technique of the Nazi
fighters.
Captain Burton. a 1942 graduate of the
college with a degree in agriculture, has
been awarded the Distin11uis hed Flying
Cro ss and the Air Medal with three Oak
Leaf Clusters for his achievements.
li e has been in the army three years
and in the European theater of operations
ten months. H is wife. Delores Birch
Burton , '12, lives in Hyrum , Utah .
J. We sley Christensen, '42, on leave
from the faculty of the Utah State Agricultural college is assistin11 the LDS Chaplain at the Farragut U. S. Naval training
center since completion of his recruit
traininQ several weeks ago.
Seam an
Christensen has a wife. the former Beth
Tuft , and a three-month -old son, who are
residing in Logan .
Hal Edison, former Logan resident , who
is with the paratroopers , has been advanced to grade of sergeant and is now
~tationed in northern Ireland after spending 18 months with his unit in North
Africa. Sicily and Italy . A brother. Monte,
1s m New Gu inea.
Pre ston D. Johnson, '42, was promoted
to the rank of Captain on March 21. 1944.
Melvin L. Manning, '42 , was promoted
to the rank of Captain in the Marin e
Corps in May.
1st Lt. Glen Maughan, '42, is now stationed in Hawaii.
Farrell J. Mohlman, '42 , was promoted
to a 1st Lieut ena nt the first of April, and
is now an instructor of enlisted men at
Panama.
Corporal and Mrs . Dal e Nelson and
16 months -old daughter are spending a
15-dav furlough in Logan and College
Ward visiting with their parents. D ale,
former prominent Aggie athlete and Cache
Valley softball player, is stationed at
Fort Cronkhite, California -i n San Francisco-with with the harbor defenses . He
has been in service a year , an d has had a
chance to be active in basketball and
baseball. Mrs. Nelson is the former Alice
Bateman .

Warrant Offi cer LeRoy Prestgard , '42,
U . S. Marine Corps, reports from the
South P acific that he has seen Lt. Bill
Rea vley, '10, Lt. Harold Capener, '41. and
Captain Grant Reese, ex-aggie.
Corporal Reed Robert s, '42, is now
somewhere in New Guinea with the 40th
Malaria Sur vey Un it.
Jim Paulo s, '42, former Aggie athlete
from Tooele, has received his commission
as a lieutenant in the marines. He re·
cently was awarded the navy cross in
New Britai n for ext r aordinary heroism.
Although wounded, Jim personally led a
counterattack against the Japanese which
resu lted in the enemy being driven back
from the objectiv e.
Ferron Sondregger, captain of the 1942
Utah Aggie football squad, is at officers '
training school at Fort Benning, Georgia.
From England, Sergeant Alvin War nick, '12, writes "I have seen Lt. Milton
A. Madsen who is in a Medical Suppl y
Depot Company; Jess Gro ver is stationed
here with a hospital unit; Lt. Earl Hafen ,
ex-Aggie, who was in our group, has now
completed a tolir of operations and has
returned to the States. I just returned
from furlough in Scotland - The Scotch
people are very friendly and generous,
with an amusing wit about them . It will
be a happ y day when we can return
home to the good old U . S. A ."

1943
Stanley P . Andersen, 43, recently commissioned a second lieutenant in the Arm y
Air Corps is now training as a navigator
with the 25 l st navy bombardment group
at Casper , Wyoming .
Eccles Caine , '43 was recently commissioned a second lieutenant after completing officer candidate school at Camp
Davis , North Carolina . He is now stationed at Fort Benning , Georgia with an
anti-aircraft artillery unit.
Lawrence E. Cuskelle y, '43, has been
promoted to a second lieutenant in the
U. S. Marines . Lawr ence graduated from
the USAC with a major in the school of
forestry.
Pvt. Jack R. F owler, '43, assigned to
the 13rd malaria survey unit at Camp
Plauche, Louisi a na , was a campus visitor
recently. Jack was well known for outstanding work in entomology , his major ,
at college.
Jay Sheldon Fitzgerald, '43, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant at Camp
Dav is, North Carolina.
Re x S. Gourle y, '43 , has been promoted
a captain in the Solomon Islands, where
he has been eight months with the Army.
His wife is the former Ruby Taylor .
Captain Royal B. Hender son, '43, who
has been in Panama for one and one-half
years with the signal corps, is now stationed at the Army Air Field at Moses
Lake, Washington.
His wife, the former
Elaine Litchfield of Provo and a former
student of the college is with him.
Ensign Carl F . Imho f, '13, now stationed
in the south Pacific, writes that he has
seen LaMar Mackay, '42, and William
Murray, '41.
Ex -student body president Charles R,
Kelley, 13, was home in April visiting
friends and relatives dressed in the uniform of an Ensign. Chuck is an engineer
in the Nav al Air Corps overseas .

Walter P osner, '43, first member
of his class to become a paid-in -full
Life Member of the Alumni Associa·
tion. Three other 1943 graduates are
making annual payments on their
Lif e Memberships-Raymond
Har·
rison
Shaw ,
Denver,
Colorado;
Mignon S . Domg aard; Salt Lake City,
H . D ean Eyr e, Baltimor e, Maryland .
Lt. Webster Mauglian, '43, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D avid L. Maughan of Wellsville, is stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.
He was commission ed a second lieutenan t
in March after completing officer candi·
date school at Camp Davis, North Carolina.
Lt. Dean Merrill McDonald, '13, has
returned to Albuquerqu e, New Mexico to
continue his training with the U .S. army
air corps. His wife, Alene McDonald,
is making her home in Salt Lake City at
the pres ent time.
Staff Sergeant Harlo Peterson , '13, has
accepted a position in Sacramento , Cali·
fornia teachi ng ROTC at a high school
there. He has served five months as an
ROTC instructor at the college. His wife,
the former D enise Huns aker and small
daughter, Cathryn Deni se accompa nied
him.
Lt. Bryce E. Roe writes: "I have now
left the Hawaiian Islands and am stationed at a desolate spot known officially
as "somewhere in the Central Pacific ."
In addition, I have been promoted to the
rank of first lieutenant, a fact which does
not make me particularly unhappy. My
problems are now no greater than when
I used to have to worry mainly about
getting Utah State in the first line of a
news story."
Pvt. Dorothy C . Wanlass , '43, is a postal WAC in North Africa. Dorothy is
a member of the central postal directory,
sorting and distributing mail that has been
declared ..undeliverable" and finding the
proper address and then seeing that the
term ..undeliverable" Is changed to "deliverable."
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List ed as a crew member of a B-29
Sup erfortress, Sergeant Delbert Nebeker,
Jr ., former Aggie , was one of three Utahr:s
to take part in the Japan raid June i:>.
Mr s. Nebeker and infant daug hter live in
Salt Lake City.
Clayton L. Allen , ex-Aggi e, has been
graduated from the naval air training
center at Corpus Christi, Texas, where
he was commissioned a lieutenant in the
U .S. marine corps . H e is now qualified
as an ex pert flyer, navigator , aerologist ,
gunner and radio operator, and is assigned
to further training as a marine corps
fighter plan e pilot.
George H. Bullen and Robert D . Wen nergren and James C. Sorensen, Franklyn
B. Pugmire , William B. Martin, W . Bo yd
Jacobsen , and Vernon W . Carlson, wer r
commissioned second lieutenants •n the
Coast Artillery corps at the an ti-aircraft
artillery school at Camp D avis, North
Carolina , on April 20.
Geoffrey C . Bunting , former professor
of Military science and tactics at the
USAC. has been promoted to colonel in
the U.S . army and was decorated with
the legion of merit for his part in planning
the army's defense sat a major C aribbean
base.
Sgt . M elbourn Coombs former student,
who has been serving in' e ·AleutianAl as kan wa r theater for the past two and
one- half years has returned to the states
for thr ee months gunnery schoo l at Fort
Monroe.
Jack Crookston, was recently graduated
from the army ai r forces pilot school at
Stockton Field, C alifornia as a 2nd Lieut.
H e is now a t H ammer Field, Fresno , Californi a, continuing further training as a
bomber pilot.
Stanley M . Daine s has ar rived at Sant a
Ana Arm y Air Base as a pilot to take his
pre-flight training . H e was pr evi ousl y
in 'Iexas.
George Degles, has been promoted to
a sergeant at Corpu s Chri sti, T exas. He
attended the USAC prior to enlisting in
April , 1943.
Ensign Joseph Knowles Everton, ha~
bee n awarded his bachelor of science degree and a perma nent commission in the
U .S coast guard following graduation exercises at the coast gua rd aca demy, New
London , Conn .
Dick Folkerson , is now stationed on a
sub-tende r in Aust ralian waters.
He Is
keeping in shape wr estling , boxing , weight
lifting and tumbling so he can play some
mor e footb all for Ut ah St ate after the
war.
Richard E. Griffin, has compl ete d his
course of studi es as a n av iation mechanic
at the Amarillo army airfield , Am ar illo ,
Texas.
Lt . Ro y Lee Grover, ex- Aggi e, was
awa rd ed th e D istinguish ed Flying Cro ss
in Dec ember for "heroism in flight and
exce ption al and outstanding accom plishmen t in the face of great dange r."
•
Gavin M. Goudie , former student , has
been promoted to lieutenant in the U.S
navy.
H e is comman _ding officer of a
mine sweeper operating from a n Italian
base . His wife is the former Ann ~bert.
'40.
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Modifying the adag e " Lik e Fath er
L ike Son ," L. A. Richard on, ' 13, and
his daughter, Ruth Marie Richardson ,
'45, claim the saying goes " Like
Father . Like D aughter ." Mr . R icha rdon edite d the Bu zze r in 1911 and 33
years later his dau g ht er was named
Bu zz.:r editor , to become the second
wo man ed itor of the publication.
Ov ercoming the handicaps of publishing a yea rbook du ring wartime, Miss
Richard so n released the Bu zze r June
15. She will be a membe r of the senio r
class when she reg isters for fall
qu arter in S eptember , and is past
president of Lambda Rho . Miss Ri chardson has been active in publication
wo rk du ring her th ree yea rs at Utah
State . Mr. Richard so n has been faculty advisor of the Bo x Elder annual
for several years.
Captain Douglas H . Gregory has return ed to Smi thfie ld following an honor able discharge from the the vete rinar y
corp s of the U .S. a rm y. H e will resume
his veter inary practic e in Cache county .
Cadet Da v id Egbert, ex- Aggi e. is the
new J90-pound wrestling cham pion of the
reg iment at St. Ma ry's, it was announced
by ~b'e public relatio:is officer , U .S. preflight scho ol at St. Mary 's college , C alifornia.
D ave pin ed Ted D awson of
Austin, T exas, in th e third round of the
champion ship finals staged in Ind ependence H a ll befor e th e C adet regiment.
Pvt. LaMac Empey is now in trainin g
wi th the Armored Field A rtillery and is
stationed a t C am p Cambe ll, Kentuck y.
Margaret Henriques , former head of the
catalogi ng department of the Utah Sta te
A gricultural Colleg e library. has been
promot ed to Hrst lieut ena nt in the WAC's .
Helen Marr Hickman has completed
her basic train ing at the Naval Training
school , Hunt er college, the Bronx . New
York . Sh e is now stafo:ied a t Moff et
Field, T exas .
Louis C. Hickman has waduated from
the army ai r forc es traininQ command
school a t Y ale university in N ew H aven,
Conn. , and has been commissioned a second lieutena nt .
Lvle Eilert Israelsen graduated on Apr il
29 from the Naval Air Training C enter ,
Corpus Chri sti. and was commissioned an
ensign in the U .S. Nav al Reserve.
Ro sel Z. Jensen , received a second lieutenant's commission at Camp D avis Ma y
1 . H e is now :at C amri Haan , Californ 'a.
S/ Sergeant Ho yt Kelley , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Frank Kelley of Providence,
was home on furlough in March from

duties with the Para troop ers. He has
been stationed a t Camp McC all, North
Carolina.
1st Lieutenant Maurray Kimball Jacobs ,
ex-Aggie has been reported missing in
action on the Chinese-India -Burma front.
Lt . Jacobs enlisted in February 1941 and
served one year in the infantry before
transferring to the air forces . He graduated from Lubbock army airfield, Texas
in March, 1943 when he received his
commission and wings.
Born in Riv erdale, he attended Weber
college a nd majored in horticulture at
the USAC.
H e filled a mission in the
eastern states for the LDS church from
1938 to 1940. H is mother, Mrs . Charlotte B. Jacobs of River dale, has three
other sons, all in the armed forces.
Sgt. Stearns L. Kilfoyle, an ex-student,
is now statio ned with the Eighth Air
Force in England . H e has been overseas
eight months .
P vt . Theron R. Leishman stationed at
Pope Fie ld, North Carolina ha s been as·
signed to the First Troop C arrier Command.
Maurice Marler, Jr. , has been promot ed
to the r ank of captain in the ai r force.
Captain Mar ler is a former Aggie engineer and is now stat ioned at Selman Field .
Monroe, Louisana .
Pvt. Ralph Maughan , ex- A ggie ath lete
and prominent Cache football player , was
home for a furlough in M ay. H e is station ed with the engineers at C am p Cooke.
California .
Lt . John A, Murch, was selected to attend Rock et School at Rho de Island in
February, and has now returned to the
European theater as gunnery officer of
his squ adron.
George J. Nelson ·, Jr., son of Coa ch and
Mr s. Geor!]e N elson , was comm'ss ioned a
2nd Lieutenant on April 15, at Dougl as.
Ar izona A rmy air corps . Lt. Nelson entered th e service February 28, 1943. Follow ing a short vis it in Log an , he reported
to D emming N ew M exico for additio nal
training.
Milton Reeder Nelson gradua ted from
the nava l air train ing- center Co rpu s Chri sti, recent ly a nd w as commissioned an
Ensign in the U .S N ava l Reserve.
Van Neiswender was promo ted to a
first lieuten a nt with the army ai r forces
in V ilasia, C a lifornia . H e is now training
with a night fighter squ a dron .
2nd Lt. Gorgas R. Paulson has been
promot ed to the rank of a first lieute nan t.
H e carries the ass· qnment of a pilot at
Big Spr ings Field , T exas.
Ellwood Rasmuson, w ho has been attached to a na vy post office on Guadacanal during the past 10 months , is now
in a similar posit ion on the F iji Islan ds.
At a Ne w C a ledo nia port Ellwood had
his first glass of fresh milk in 10 months.
Miss Janette Rawlins has enliste d in the
Waves . Sh e is stationed at Hunt ers Col lege in N ew Yo rk .
Former student William J. Rees has entered the air corps and is taking specia lized traininq at Sac ramento, C alifornia .
Ensipn W. P . " Bill " Reid , recently received his commission as a navy pilot at
Corpus Christi , T exas. and is now tra'ninq a t Sanfo rd , Florida.
·Conrad L. Ripolinger has received his
wi ngs as pilot at Fort Su mner. New Mexico. H is wife, the former Beth Roskelley
and small daughter. Linda, acco mpanied
Conrad to Aust in, T exas. where he reported for troop transport training.

First Lieutenant Lee H . Ustattd has
returned from service outside the continental Unit ed Stat es after 17 months in
the European and African theaters .
2nd Lt. Donald J. Watkins has been
promoted to the rank of first lieutenant.
Lieut enant W a tkins is serving as a navigator with a heavy bombardment squadron of the Sixth Air Force Bomber Command in the Panama area.
Earl W. Robinson, now a lieutenant
senior grade has been st a tioned at Pearl
H arbor for 14 months . His wife, the
former Kathleen Meacham , lives in San
Francisco.
Among the air heroes in Europe is
Lieutenant Wa y ne James. A newspaper
report states, ''Wi th a triple kill to his
credit , Lieut. W ayne James leads a list
of 40 fliers who accounted for 43 German
planes in the D-Day air assault. " On
June 14, foe radio announced that Lieut.
Wayne Jam es shot cfown three bombers
in th e European war theater.
He is a
pilot of a tighter plane , and enlisted in
the air force three years ago.
Jo y G. Alleman has been promoted to
First Lieutenant in the army air force.
He is stat ioned with the Ninth Air Force
Troop Carr ier Command which transports
men and supplies to theaters of war.

PRESIDENTINVITEDTO MEETWITH BOARD
(Continued
strictly agricultural
subjects, as of the
last normal y ea rs , than any oth er similar
college in th e nation.
Its emphasis upon Experiment Station
and Extension work is well known . These
activities reach into the very homes of
the people.
The farmers of our State
know that th e Ext ension service is accomplishing and have refused in the past
and refuse tod ay to make this great epucational agency the victim of political
manipulation.
Expenditures for these two
agencies, Research and Extension , directly aiding the producers,
our State
will reach this year the total of 591,000 .
A staff of 127 members, as listed in the
present catalog. devote their full time to
agricultural and home economics subjects,
a larger proportion of the total than in any
Land Grant College in Am erica.
This Colleg e has alwavs taken particular pride in th e work it is pri v ileged to
do in aiding in the development of the
agriculture and rural home life ot our
State. For this work it is important to
note that the Federal Government contributes to the College $372,453.00, this
year; and reports of the audits and the
other federal agencies respons ible for the
proper expenditure of these funds have
consistently
expressed satisfaction
over
the quality of the work the College has
done and is doirig.
I am anxious to have the citizens of
this State know that, far from neglecting
or slighting this great work in agriculture
and home economics, we veritably saturate the College with the spirit of agri·
culture and the home.
But let it be not forgotten that the
farmers ot our state and the mothers in
Utah farm homes desire and will insist
that their sons and daughters receive also
some of the refinements of civilization
which are the right of self-respecting
people everywhere.
Utah farmers do not
propose to raise a generation of peasants
who know only of the material aspects of
life . The farm homes of Utah want music
in thos e homes and in the churches they
attend; they have the right to know good
literature and they must know the basic
principles of economic law , of political
science , and the greater facts of hist ory
if they are to be worthy citizens in a
democracy where power resides in the
people and thus where the peopl e must
be enlightened if they are to wield their
power wisely.
The Colleq e ranks thirteenth among all
the colleges in Am erica in the number of
its graduates who have qualified for Civil
Service appointment.
This is not in proportion to size but is a comparison as to
totals with the larger, wealthier institutions. such as Columbia Univers ;ty, University of Wisconsin, Harvard , and Cornell . This is an amazing record which
our faculty has achieved.
Any lowering
of standards would deprive our boys and
girls of their opportunities.
In the years
followinq the war , it is not too much to
expect that these opportunities will increase considerably because the husbanding of our natural resources will become
of much more concern in the future than
in the past. This College thus faces a
great opportun1ty because its strength is
in these lines of leaders hip .

bife ..J1emberships
(Continued from page 12)
Captain Bruce F. Hillarn, '41
Searchlight Battery 90 M .M . gn.
Base Art Bn . T. C.
Camp Lejeune , New Ri ver,
North Carolina
and
Mrs. H arriet P . Hillam , '42
Magna , Utah.
H . B. Huns aker, '30
Campus .
Earnest M . Morrison. '37
Roos eve lt , Ut ah.
Major Ross H. Plant, '35
34 Western Dri ve, Apt. 2
Watsonville, California .
Lt. Richard A. Preston, '38
263rd Station Hospital
Camp Roberts, Californ ia.
and
Mrs . M arian S . Preston , '38
1025 East Fourth South , Apt. 6
Salt Lake Cit y, Utah.
Lt. D enton S . Richards , '42
Hg . Co . 95th Sig . Bn .
APO 680 . % Postmaster
New York City, New York
and
Mrs . Ar a A. Rich ards, '42
% ]. C. Penney Co .
Logan , Ut ah.
Lt . (j.q.) Woodrow W. Scott, '41
USS Fowler, D. E. 22
%Fleet Post Office
New York Cit y, New York .
Stewart F. Shields , '37
Ir rigation Supervisor P.F .R.A.
Eastend, Saskatchewan,
Canada.
C. Neldon Stocking , '37
Challis, Id aho.
Clyde T. Tarbet, '42
111 Olive Tvenue
Visalia, California
Mrs . Beatrice S. Thomas, '41
Coalville, Ut ah.

from page 5)
We have been careful to incorporate
in our work her e those finer principles of
democratic control which mark the better
institutions in Am erica . Th e College has
been recommended by many careful observe rs beca us e of the democratic spirit
which per va des faculty and students alike.
And the relationships between the faculty
and the Board of Trustees hav e practically always been cordial and beneficial
to a high degree . There have been during the few recent years exceptions to
this. Situ ations have developed recently
where a board Memb er has carried on
negot iations with faculty members regarding salary matters. even assuring them
of salary increases . and has interfered
in other details of administration, which
have resulted in the member bringing into
the Board , independent of the President,
lists of salaries of faculty members for
Board consideration.
Similar attempts
ha ve been made to change the rank of
faculty members and to secure dismissals
from the taculty, these without the concurrence a nd in a number of cases with out the knowledge of the President. Such
pro :ed ur e obiously will, if persisted in,
destroy th e integrity of any administration . Fortunately , so far , none of these
proposals has been approved by the Board.
I cannot emphasize too strongly, I believe , that where a Board member presumes to carry on the details of administration of a college over the head ot the
Pr esident an d the other administrative officers, he is violating a fundamental law
of good educational government; and no
self-respecting institution can tolerate such
co:1duct. As lonq as I am president of
an institution I shall protect established
faculty members against insidious per sonal attacks. Subv ersive forces thus operating can dangerously
undermine an
institution.
In arriving at a decision regarding the
suggestion of the Board of Trustees that
I resign , I hav e consulted with the Faculty . the Faculty Advisory Council, with
Bo a rd members. with prominent agricultural leaders of th e St ate, and many friends
of the College from throughout the State.
As a result of these deliberations, I propose to defend and sustain the program
and the fundamental
principles which
characterize this Coll ege and which should
obtain in an Americ an educational institution , to combat without regard to my
personal inter es ts or inclination what I
must recognize as subversive activities
which, if successful, will seriously jeoparI have
dize the futur e of the Colleqe.
therefore decided not to resign ."
In the meantime. although considerable
publicity has been given to the Board
action, the College is functioning normally , and plans are being made for a
normal school year of 1944-45. Prospects
of enrollment seem to be better than last
year.
The Board will hold its next meeting
on the campus July 15. President Adney
of the Board has invited President Peterson
to be present. At this time there will be
discussion and reports on the various
problems concerning the recent Board
action.
Page 15
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